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New York Times bestselling author and artist James Dean brings readers a new story about the

most gallant cat aroundâ€”Pete! This time Pete is a knight on an adventure to save a pal in Pete the

Cat: Sir Pete the Brave.When Lady Callie, the most awesome harpist in all the land, goes missing,

itâ€™s up to Sir Pete to save her. But when he ends up trapped in a dragonâ€™s lair, Lady Callie

might have to do the saving.Pete the Cat: Sir Pete the Brave is a My First I Can Read book, which

means itâ€™s perfect for shared reading with a child.
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My daughter absolutely loves Pete the Cat. She loved this book and is easy enough for beginner

readers to read alone, she loved the story and the characters and illustrations are just adorable. I'm

so glad that she has a favorite book character to keep her interested in reading. She read this alone

and then read this to her younger sister right away, she even did a book report on this book as part

of her homework.

My 3-year old son loved this book. I downloaded the Kindle version and while it's not as tactile and



handy as a printed book, you can double tap the text on the Kindle and the words will pop up for

easy reading. Of course, my son can't read just yet, but that is helpful for him to connect the text

with that is going on in the images on the page.***Minor spoiler alert (if you don't want to know the

story, don't read on, but if you're a parent, I imagine you might want to. :) ***It's an entertaining read

and also teaches some lessons. Although the book starts out as a kind of 'damsel-in-distress' and a

"knight-in-shining-armor-to-the-rescue' story, but as it progressed, it showed Lady Callie going in to

save Sir Pete the Brave from the dragon. It's also funny (at least for an adult), how the story showed

them arguing about who gets to save who.Then the story moved over to the dragon about how it

just wanted to sing, and Sir Pete and Lady Callie tells the dragon that he needs good friends to

make good music. Then, the dragon carries Sir Pete and Lady Callie back to their friends. The

dragon saves the day!The graphics are also nicely drawn, with good colors.

It is a birthday present for my grandson and birthday in November

Once again Mr. Dean did not disappoint. I purchase them for my young niece and nephews and if

they like them I know they are good. I also love how there is always a lesson being taught in the

story.

My kids adore Pete the Cat. This story is a little different then the rest, but still very entertaining and

of course with loveable Pete, the kids loved it.

We enjoy Pete the Cat books. My 3 and 2 year old find Pete amusing. The books have fun

illustrations and a nice price point

My smallest grandson loves the Pete the Cat books. He likes some of the others a little better but

still a good book.

Not the best Pete the cat story ever written, but my kids still liked it because it's Pete the cat.
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